
Marlboro, N. J. 
Baptism: 

Leonard Davis. 
Paul Buckley, 
Dale Cru~an, 
Jerry Davis. 

Letter: 
Mrs. Margaret Davison. 

Ayars - Bivins. - Frederick Munro Ayars, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ayars of Marlboro, 
N. J., and Virginia May Bivins, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bivins of Marl .. 
boro, N. J., were united in marriage at the 
Marlboro Seventh Day Baptist Church on 
June 15, 1952. The ceremony was per .. 
formed by their pastor, Rev. Rex Burdick. 
They are residing at 4029 Spruce Street, 
Apartment 3, Philadelphia, Paw 

Cook - Ha:llett. - Edward Brooks Cook, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Cook of 
Shiloh, N. J .• and Jill Freda Hallett, daugh .. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hallett of 
Elmer. N. J., were united in marriage at the 
Marlboro Seventh Day Baptist Church on 
August 3, 1952. The groom's pastor, Rev. 
Rex Burdick, read the ceremony. The 
new home is in Shiloh, N. J. 

Butler - Martain. - .l\.t a very pretty and quiet 
wedding on July 14, 1952, in the Seventh 
Day Baptist parsonage at Paint Rock, Ala., 
Daniel Madison Butler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Butler, Woodville, Ala., 
and Louise Eli~abeth Martain, daughter 
of Mrs. Kate Martain of New Hope, Ala., 
were united in marriage by their pastor, 
Rev. Ralph M. Soper, assisted by Rev. 
Ralph H. Coon. Mr. Butler later joined 
the Armed Forces on August 7, 1952. 

North. - Arthur Merton, the son of Andrew 
and Etta Harrison North, was born July 
21, 1887, at St. Peter, Minn., and passed 
away on July 21, 1952, at his home in 
New Auburn, Wis. 

He was baptized b.y Rev. H. D. Clarke as 
a youth, and joined the Dodge Center Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. Later he moved his 
membership to the New Auburn Church. 

He was married April 5, 1914, to !Cittie Marie 
Cole of Milton, Wis., and the new home was 
made on a farm near Dodge Center until De .. 
cember, 1915. They then moved to their 
present home near New Auburn. 

Surviving are their five sons: Duane, Rodney, 
Douglas, Norris, and Warren, all of New Au .. 
burn; his wife; two brothers: L. Harrison of 
Plainfield, N. J., and Ray of New Auburn; 
fourteen grandchildren; and other relatives. 

D. S. C. 

Stephan. - Claude F., the' sQnofpaniel F;and 
Mary, Hatfield Stephan; ',' was'horn February 
29, 1880, near Valley Falls, Kan'.,. and 
passed away at 'hishome~ in"Nortonville, 
Kan., . on August 24,.195~,.:, . , , 

Claude moved to Nortonvme when' about 
20 years old, where he spent almost all of, the 
remainder of his life. Here he joined ' the 
Nortonville Seventh Day, Baptist Church and 
was a loyal and consecrated' member until, his 
death. He was married January 4, 1905, to 
Rosa E. DeLan.d, who survives him." Other 
survivors are his mother of Lancaster, ,Kan.; 
his seven children: Rosa (Mrs. Leslie Bond) of 
Topeka" Kan.,Harry of Packanack' Lake~ N. l.o' 
Austa (Mrs. Gerald, Coalwell) of New 'Orleans, 
La., Melvin ofN ortonville, Lila (Mrs. Francis 
Saunders) of North Loup, Neb., Rev. E. Wen .. 
dell of Plainfield, N. J ., ;and Marvin ofN or' 
ton ville; two sisters, five brothers'; twenty ... one 
grandchildren; and one, great .. g'randchild. 

Funeral services w,ere conducted, at the Sev .. 
enth/ Day Baptist Church, August 26,1952, 
by his former pastor, Rev. Lester G. Osborn, 
Ashaway, R. I., assisted by Pastor D'uane L. 
Davis. Burial was in the Nortonville Cemetery. 

- D. L. D. 
Randolph. - Howard F., son ,of Jesse F. and 

Frances Bond Randolph, was ,born at 
Salem, W. Va., November 23, 1870, and 
died at ,Salem on June 25, 1952. 

Mr. Randolph was married August 3, 1893, 
to Minnie Gains, a daughter of Aaron and 
Mary Flanagan Gains, of, Salem~ Surviving are 
Mrs. Randolph and two daughters: Pearl at home, 
and Nell (Mrs. Max Edgel) of Lake Floyd, 
near Salem. He is also survived by one 
brother, Charles F. Ral1doilph, Clarksburg, 
W. Va. 

The funeral service was conducted b_y Rev. 
James L. Skaggs, a former pastor of the -Salem 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. Burial was' made 
in the 1.0.0.F. Cemetery at Salem. J. L. S. 
Sadler. - Lorenzo L., son of Rudolph and 

Susan Welch, Sadler, was born November 
19, 1878, in Barbour County, W. V-a., 
and died July 18, 1952. 

Mr. Sadler· taught school for many yeats 
and for several years he was superintendent of 
schools in Doddridge County, W. Va. ,After 
his retirement from service in the public> schools 
he lived on, a farm a fewniiles from Salem~ , 

He js survived by Mrs. Sadler, the former 
Mona Ford, and by six sons and three daugh .. 
ters: Rudolph, Akron, Ohio;. L~slieand , Glen, 
Weirton, W. Va.; Gale, Steubenville" Ohio; 
Gene, Cleveland, Ohio; Clifford, Salem, W. Va.; 
Mrs. Belve Yeater, Akron" Ohio;' Ruth~ Detroif;
Mich.; and Mrs. Virginia Hill, "Weston. W. Va'
There is also one brother and a considerable 
number of grandchildren. 

Mr. Sadler was a member of the Salem Sev' 
enth Day Baptist Church. The funeral was 
held in the church sanctuary, conducted' by 
Rev. ,_ James L. Skaggs, a former 'pastor, "and 
burial was made in the church cemetery., 

J. L'. S. 
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Conference President's Corner 
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TFIE·····SABBATJI.·.·RECORI)ER· 

. . .. MEM,QaY·i TEXT, . 
"·Let yourlight:'sosb.ine before men 

that they may • see your good wor~s, and 
glorify yo:ur Father which is in heaven." 
Matt. 5: 16. 

A PRAYER 
Adapted from .Pliilippians 4: 8 

Whatsoever things are true, 
Whatsoever things are honest, 
Whatsoever things are just, 
Whatsoever things are pu-re, . 
Whatsoever things are lovely, 
Whatsoever things ate of good report; 
If there be any virtue, 
And if there be any praise -

. Help me to think on these things. Amen 
- From Prayers for a Busy Day . 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT 
For a little time the verses used in the 

Recorder to·· be memorized will be found 
in the Sermon on the Mount. This group 
of teachings, almost as revolutionary today 
as in Jesus' time, has·. been called the 
··Constitution of the Kingdom of Heaven." 

. Beginning with the first beatitude each 
pronouncement calls for profound think
ing and deep spiritual insight if its teach
ing is to be understood.' Some of the 
puzzling questions .concerning the Beati
tudes are: Who are the "poor in spirit"? 
Who are the "meek"? What is the 
difference between . those who belong to 
these two classes? Who . a~e the "pure in 
heart" ? Sometimes we feel we approach 
the' answers, often we are far from sure 
that we understand. . 

Weare shown in the passage concerning 
gifts "at the altar" ~ that no gift is ac
ceptable unless the, giver is reconciled to 
his brother. ..HForgive us our' debts as. 
we forgive o':lr debtors." ,. 

Often we forget ""Judge not that ye be 
not judged" and harshly' condemn the 
motives or the· action.s . of· . another who 
may be as earnest ··andsincere in his 
desire to know the truth and db the right 
as are we. 

What in our day does it mean to turri 
"the other.cheekorgc)the i secpnd:rnile? 
Did .. ]esusreally·mean.thafweare·to'give 
toeveryonewho.>ask~, andJend.c:)f.oh:r 
means <withoupCfibpe/of'<naving ,the loan 

d· ..••. ' .. i?' '. returneto us. '. .... . ..... . 
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_ ·We must ponder deeply' these questions 
and prayerfl111yseek the: answers if we 
wish to be among those whose houses will. 
stand in time of ;'stormbe~ause built upon 
a rock! Such; s~ YScJesus, are they. who 
bear and do His teachings. 

. . An Appreciation . 
Many expressions of ·good will and 

assurances of remembrance in prayer have 
come to the editor's d~sk.·. It 'seems im
possible for her. to make pe;rsonal acknowl
edgment of all these lettets as much as 

. she would . like to' do ,so. It is hoped that 
it is permissible to express her gratitude 
and appreciation. to thes.e dear friends 
through these cQlurflns. It '. is onl y with 
divine help that. she can hope to do this 
task even for a short ti1ll.e. 

= 

"MEET 'THECOMMISSION" 
. '7 ' , 

By Rev. Hurley S. .W arre~ 
The Commission of the· General Con

ference is increasingly. ma~ing' it;self avail
able to the delegate~,;\of..Conference. This 
year, as last, sessions were planned in 
which the members of the Conimission 

. appeared before the Conference as a panel 
or forum.group to amplifyce.rtain . recom
mendations in the Commission's Report. 
This unique method used. at· Alfred 'last 
year. no doubt led to the ·eventual over
whelming favorable vote on,the executive 
secretary proposal at that til:ne. . . . 

This year two "Meet", the Commission" 
sessions were held, one o~_ Tuesday after
noon and. the othef on Wednesday after~ 
noon. A ' nuinbe.r ·ofrecommendations of 
vital iD?-portance· to the o.ngoing ·life,a.nd 
program of the .•. poards, .. agencies,· and 
churches· werepresented·,ir;t this wa:y .... The 
total result of the uJM:eettheCornro.issi<>ll" 
plan was .. ad~eRe.t.jnsight .intoa.nd .. a 
fuller .. und~rsta1'ldit1gof; the many .. consid
erations . witAWhic1:l·the"c:?mmi~sion . has 
been faced.·.·.I1)fr~rikand9pen"d.iscussion, 
mind . met. mind and . spirit . met . spirit 
under the :di~rection "oithe' Holy 'Spirit 
of God. . ' . " .. ,.-". '",; 

.. . It). .referring<t<>.\t~~i;.Qgp:1missionof the 
Gene.ral<:qn£ere1'lce,Vi<.:~:J.>reside1'lt .. .AJpyn 

.Mackintosh:<Said,··T:fiese:'six,men'are.,tfie . 
hardest .woiking:rrieri'ilhave seen in a 

/ 
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long time. .. We wish to go~ on record 
in commendation of our Commission's 
hard work in getting the facts on a given 
situation -and in trying to bring forth a 
recommendation which would prove to 
be acceptable and workable. The Com
missi6n is doing a great job for Christ 
and the Sabbath and deserves our whole
hearted support. 

Meeting of Commission 
On the closing day of Conference the 

newly elected Commission met for the 
purpose of organization. Five members 
were present. Neither Lloyd D. Seager 
nor the secretary of the Commission was 
able to attend. 

E. Keith Davis was elected chairman, 
both an auditing committee and a com
mittee to prepare the official list of ac
credited ministers were appointed. 

The Conference president was given the 
task of budget promotion until such time 
as an executive secretary shall be found. 
Further steps were taken toward securing 
such a secretary. - From the minutes of 
the meeting. 

Christian Education Week 
"Christian Education Week" will be 

observed in Protestant churches through
out America from September 28 to Octo
ber 5. It will be under-the auspices of the 
Christian education departments of the 
National Council of Churches in the 
U.S.A. and of the Canadian Council of 
Churches. Emphasis of the week this 
year will be in uBible Observance~ pre
senting the Revised Standard Version of 
the Holy Bible:' Local church services 
will stress this observance on Sunday, the 
28th; there will be community-wide inter
denominational gatherings on Tuesday, 
the 30th; and Worldwide Communion 
Sunday will close. the observance on Sun
day, October 5.~ W. W. Reid. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for October 4, 1952 

Jesus Dedicates His Life 
Scripture: Matt. 3-4 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

REVISED STANDARD VERSION 
For many -weeks advance notices have 

been given in many publications of the 
forthcoming Revised Standard Version 
of the Holy Bible. All Bible students and· 
Bible lovers welcome anything which truly 
sheds new. light upon the real meaning 
of the Scnptures. Many rightly love the 
beautiful and classic language of the 
King James Version, and do not enjoy 
the colloquial style of some of the recent· 
translations.· In a special manner such 
await the new version, in the hope that 
the beauty . of the old in a similar classic 
style may appear, yet in a manner to appeal 
to the modern reader. In the September
O~tober issue of the magazine, The Chap
latn, appears an article concerning. this 
new translation which, with the permission 
of the editor, is being reproduced here. 

The Newest Bible Is the Oldest 
On September 30, in abo~t three thou

sand cities, towns, and villages through
out the United States and Canada, congre
gations from approximately a hundred de
nominations will celebrate the· publication 
of a book - the Revised Standard Ver
sion of the Holy Bible. 

In servic;es both great and small; wor
shipers will hear readings from the Scrip
ture in the original tongues, will sing the 
prize-winning hymn chosen by the Hymn 
Society of America to commemorate the 
occ.asion, a!ld will see five .specially .in:
scrtbed copIes o~ ~he new version presented 
to five ~ocal cItIzens,. each . representing 
some field in which the Bible has shed its 
influence. United Protestant services~are 
planned for the Armory, Washington, 
D. C.; Cadle Auditorium, Indianapolis; 
outdoor stadia in Birmingham and. Mont- . 
gonfery, Ala.; possibly the· Bowl in San 
Diego. _~-

For all these services the theme will be 
"The Word of Life in Living Language." 

Presses have been -running day and 
night to turn out near! y one million vol
umes. Most of these will be· complete 
Bibles, . though the order includes 50,000 
two-volume Old Testaments to match the 
one-volume New Testament >published in 
1946.· . .. 

_ Remarkable significance lies in the mere 
date of publication, for it falIson . a 

~ 

-,~. 

~\ 
Il~ 
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memorable anniversary. Five hundred· 
years ··ago (1450-55). Gutenberg'S press 
was turning off ~he first printed book·-

.The Holy Bible .. Now the newest Bible 
deserves, and is getting, w.:hat has been 
c~lled the biggest publishing effort in 
htstory. . 

For many reasons - because recent dis
coveries of anci~n~ manus~ri pts 'aid re-
co~ery of the orlgtnal text of the Scrip;.. 
tures, because modern scholars have· gained . 
new understanding of Biblical languages 
and customs, because the· meanings _ of 
English words. have changed ---. it new 
revision of the English Bible is needed. 

The new revision stands in the historic 
line of authorized versions. 

Four versions have been authorized. by 
the Church of England: the 'Great Bible, . 
1539; the Bishops', Bible, 1568;. the King 
James Version, 1611; and the English Re
vised Version, 1885. 

The American Standard Version of 
1901 is a variant of the English Revised 
Version, containing the reading preferred 
by the American Committee~ . 

The Revised Standard . Version was 
authorized by the Internationa! Council 
of Religious Education (now- a division 
of the National· CQuIicil of Churches), in 
which were associated the educational 
boards of iortymajorProtestant denomi
nations of the United States and Canada, 
representing 80 per cent of Protestantism. 

Work on this monumental task was 
begun in 1930,· suspended in 1932 because 
of lack of funds, and resumed in 1937. 
Ninety-one scholars and church· leaders 
have taken active part in the .revision~ 

Their· aim has been to produce a trans
lation that would combine accuracy with 
the poetic beauty and spiritual power. of 
the King James Version while using lan
guage that is -direct and clear andmea.n
ingful to . people today. In the Preface 
to the, new version they say:. _ 
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have resisted the temptation to use phrases 
that are ,merely current usage, and have 
sought to put the message of the Bible -
in simple,· enduring words that are worthy 
to stand in the great Tyndale-' -Kin~es 
tradition." .. 

The careful procedure followed is note
worthy. A committee of thirty-two schol
ars, un~er the chairmanship of Dr. -Luther 
A. WeIgle, dean emeritnsof Yale Divin
ity School, work~d hi two sections, one 
dealing with t~e Old Testament and one 
with the New Testament. A preliminary 
draft of each book was . prepared by a 
member; each verse was then thoroughly, 
discussed by the section. All changes, 
no matter how "minor," were subject to - . 
review by the entire. committee. The 
final. draft was the? ci.rcul~tec:l· among the 
members o~ an advI~ory bQ3:rd made up· of 

. represe.nta~ves of the forty co-operating 
denomInatIons. . - . 

The·re are always people who complain 
that any revisio~ is "changing" the Bible. 
Dr. Weigle explains that he and his col
l~~gues _ "have not been changing the 
Blble. We.~ave peen re:vising the King 

. James Version of the·Bible and the Ameri
Cfln Standard Version of the Bible in order 
to get closer to the Bible as it was origi
nally written~. . . We have really been 
recovering the Bible. In this sense, this 
'ne~: Bible is really the 'oldest: " 

To understand how the new is older, 

. '~T1ie--Revised Standard V ersion is not 
a new translation .. in the: languag«of today. 
It is _not a paraphrase 'Which aims at 
striking idioms. It·, isa·revisiQn which 
s~eks to pres~rye al1.that,is best in the 
EnglishBib~eas ·if has . been.. knowll .. and 
used·through' t.h~years ... lt<is intenaed~.f()r 
use . in . Pllb1ic,;and,'p~iyateworship, ... nof 
merely forteading'.-~~~~',instruc~ion •... We . 

it is enough,to be told that the King Jam'es 
translators used ·an edition _ of the Greek 
Ne~ Testament based- on.~only. eight-~ 
medteval Greek manuscripts, whereas the . 
present tra;p.slators have access to about 
4,500 Greekmanus;cripts, 200 of which are 
really ancient. The past eighty years have 
been called. the Age of DiscQveries in 
Bible lands. For example; the Isaiah"'scroll 
rescued· from a cave near _the ,Dead Sea 
in 1947· appears to date. ·fr,om 'the· late 
second. century, 'B.C.; and. this hasbec,ome 
theba~is . fot thirteen,':readingsinthe Re
vised Standard V ersion of Isaiah. 

. ' . - ""'3 '.--"' '. ' . - , ... 

. '. '.,-

YE. ARL ....• , ..... ¥: .. ,,'·.ME. E. TIN .... G 
), '; 

.. The Yearly Meeting of the New:]ersey 
andfasternN"ew,-York . Churches. will be 
b.eldwith thePlainfield~Chutchon,OCto- -
ber ,17 and 18, 'heginning at 7:30 on Sab-
bath eve, October 17. t ' 

.' '. 
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THE REVISED STANDARD VERSION 
Lois F. Powell 

(Excerpts from a letter to the editor) 

I am just now interested in the new 
translation of the Bible to be dedicated 
by the majority of city Protestant churches 
September 30. 

In the mills of Fitchburg, about 12 
miles from here, paper has been made for 
this new edition of the Bible, and the 
manufacturers have done their best to 

. make a long-wearing, lightweight, easy-to-
turn product. . 

I found in a bookstore a sample page of 
this new edition, the first page of Genesis, 
which I was glad to see. When I was 
quite young my mother had me read 2 
Peter 3: 8 in connection with the first 
part of Genesis; and after I finished high 
school, she encouraged me to learn the' 
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin of !he Bible 
to see if those early languages taught the 
same idea of creation days. 

In my study of Hebrew J wa~ requir~d 
to memorize the 90th Psalm, whIch carnes 
in verse four the same idea as Peter, 
though in different words written by 
Moses, whose authorship or editorship of 
the first five books of the Bible is of 
eternal value. 

In the sample page of the. first chapter 
of Genesis in the new verSIon, the first 
change noticeable is in verse five, where 
the new version says '·one day" instead 
of "first day:' That "one" is rig~t, .ac
cording to the Hebrew, the oldest Blbltcal 
language. There are other items in the 
so-called creation week, in the Hebrew, 
which agree with this no.~i~~ble di~eren~e 
in translation, for whi~~ -there IS thIS 
explanation: In both the English and He
brew languages there are both cardinal 
numerals - one, two, three, etc., and 
ordinal numerals - first, second, third, 
etc. 

There was some purpose of God in 
not calling ·'.first" what we call :·first." 
It seems as if God had already done some 
wonderful creating -·as Genesis 1: 1 says 
- before our Bible counting began. 

'''With the various differences of looking 
back at the so-called creation week in 
different groups and in difIere~t indi~id
uals .. ,we shall see some· very Interesttng 
com'ments. It is providential, I believe, 

THE SABBATH ·RECORDER 
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that this spiritual impetus is giyen ;tS 
before tfle excitements of the presldenttal 
election. 

CONFERENCE PRAYER PERIODS' 
Rev. David J. Williams 

.. All things are possible to him. that 
believeth." Mark 9: 23. Prayer IS an 
integral part of the experi.ence of :very 
true believer in Jesus Chnst. PreSIdent 
O. B .. Bond was very cognizant of t~is fa~t 
and included planned prayer penod~ In 
the Denver Conference Program. Eight 
occasions of praise, thanksgiving, a~d sup
plication were enjoyed in th~ deSIgnated 
prayer room. The. following me~ were 
leaders: Leon Lawton, Albyn MackIntosh, 
Robert Lippincott, Ralph Coon, Leland 
Davis,· David Williams, and, Kenneth 
Smith. On an average thirty people were 
in attendance. As they sought God's 
throne for mercy and guidance, hearts 
were warmed and blessed. 

After the leaders finished expounding 
from God's Word in preparation for 
prayer, all knelt in humility sensing ~~e 
need of gigantic faith and Holy' Spint 
power in these sin-laden days. Prayers 
focused around our tremendous mutual 
and urgent need - revival! 

What power there is in real pra ye~ ! 
Yet like salvation, prayer must be expen
mental. Perhaps far more wo~ld be 
accomplished to the glory of God If S,:v
enth Day Baptists, ~ emplo~ed a speCIal 
Minister of Prayer WIth paSSIon and prayer 
burden to circulate among our people. 
Our great spiritual need is the' exer.cise 
of regular weekly corporate prayer, not . 
deadly and formal, rather an hour of 
su pernatural Power. .. . 

Experience with God In Its reahty w~s 
known as those present foll~wed Go~ s-- -
counsel "Be careful for nothIng; but In 
every thing by ~ prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known unto God. And the peace 
which passeth all understanding shall ke~p 
your hearts and minds through Chnst 
Jesus." Philippians~: 6-7. . 

Seventh Day Baptist General. Conference 
·BATTLB CREEK, MICH.,· 
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NOT· AMAN~ .OFDJSTINCTION 

) ..... 135. 
., 
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. , . . ~ ! . . . " ,. ~-. 

City:' "'You .~Tell Me jY~~r •. D.reams, . 
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes, WIthout a 
Song," "Day, Is Dying in the West," and 
many others. ." .' . ' 

The Christian; Statesman of July, 195~, 
informs. us' that Jersey Joe Wolcott IS 
suing a distilling company b~cause itus~d 
a photograph ~ •. ?f ' the t>nzefighter. In 
whiskey' advertIsIng. T~IS phot~graph, 
Wolcott says, has been. dIsplayed. 10 tap
rooms under the caption: "Calvert's Man 
of Distinction:· Jersey Joe says he has 
repeatedly refused the use of his name to 
endorse alcoholic beverages and that he 

Dr. Wingate has played near! y. all C?f 
the carillons in· the Western HemIsphere, 
and last year gave one of Trinity' s most 
distinguished' concerts on. the 30~bell 
~Plumb Memorial instruD1ept., _. -. Alfred 
Sun. 

.. has suffered mentally because of the. hu
miliation caused' him by this unauthorized 
publicity. The Clipsheet is· posi~ive in' i~s 
own ·mind t4at anyone, who, w1tho.ut h~s 
consent, has been' displayed, to the' pubhc 

- as one of the pretty boys who make up 
the ccmen of distinction" _group, is thor~ 
oughly justified in feeling. hu~iliat.ed: .In
cid~ntaUy, we un4erstandthis' dIst1lltng 

. ·com pany has threatened to sue a S~ate. of 
Washington temperance organizatton 
which seems to have sp~ken somewhat 
irreverent~y of the "Man of Distinction" 
advertising. The truth is, that the; man 
of distinction label has become a thIng of 
d.erision with many people. -. - Selected. 

ITEMS 'OF INTEREST 
Rev. and Mrs. LoyalF .. Hurley returned. 

Friday from their western trip. Rev. Mr. 
Hurley, while in Denver,. <:;010.,. attended 
the Iliff School of Theology and he and 
Mrs.· Hurley wereamol,lg those attending 
the General Conference. . . . 

Volunteer workers at Camp Hadey, 
Labor Day' included Mark Sanford, John· 
Reynolds, ~nd. Gordon Sanford .0fLittle 
Genesee, Donald' Stearns ·.of 'lfebron, Pa., 
Paul··and . Roger . Baker of.~ Nile,· .. Milford 
Crandall 'and· grandson of. In~epen~ence, 
Victor Youngandsonof··Sclo, ... <:hfford· 
Burdick of Andover, Henry Hunttng. of 
Alfred,:LloydPierce, 'ch~irrnan,' ·~onald 
Pierce, Clyde Willard, and : Fred PIerce, of . 
Alfred Station.. . 
.. D r~RayW~ :. WiJ:lga~e, .: cari~l<1fine1l:ro.f . 

the univer~ity,>concluded ••. th~2<?th~n~~ 
versary,<:arillol1· .coric:ert • serIes· at .T~lnlty 
College; .. Augusb 27tlt ... '. . '. ..... .. . 
. '. ])r.\~(ingat~:.pI.~y~~>a J~r.i~d .. ', ......, ....... . 
.1lliliar····.program.lnclll.c:ll~g······· .. ~g'\\T't~~.:·~Pa.y ... . 
.ls ·Oyet~1I~'~11att~~·~ryo,f 1?£~~<l'?m, .. · ·:Eter
nalFat~er.st.tollg.Jto. Sav~,: ..... The 

Our church, we believe, 'had mor~ offi...; 
cial delegates.· at Conference than any 
other church. We filled our quota of 20 
with the members who were able to be 
present at most of the meetings. 1?en 
other Riverside folks ,attended a portton 
of Conference. We note -'that 'we had 
members appointed on 9 ~f the 10 regular, 
committees which· met datly. Threecom
mit tee 'chairmen were fro~ Qur church: 
P .. B. Hurley .-._. Nominatio~s;<. Ray ~ . 
Rood - ,~Courtesies and Resoluttons; Irts 
S. Maltby -. Women's Wor~ .. ¥aleta 
Curtis acted as secretary of the ~fsslonary 
Interests Committee. Don Richards com
piled and .published the d~i~y news .sheet. 
The pastor's principal' actt-yt~y . was' In the. 
realm of denominational lIlissions, repre- . 
senting. the . Pac:ificCoast" Assoc~ation. -
Riverside, Calif.,· Church . Bul1etln. 

Refugees to the'numb,:r of 29,478 per
sons most of them; Lutheran .. church mem
bets' from the Baltic States (Latvians, Es
thonians and Lithuanians), ,have been re
settled in the -United States. under t~e 
uService to 'Refugees'" . program of the, 
Lutheran W orId ··Federation, jtisr~ported 
by Miss Clara. Anderson;di~ector ofth.e 
service in . Frankfurt, GeEtnany .. In addI
tion some 5~OOO"et,hnicGerman refugees" 
wer~' also resettled. in. the . United States 
by the service ... T~()ugb most of the peo
ple were Baits, there were al~~ re£ugees 
from· Austria, Hungary, RUSSIa, and. Po-
land. - W.W.Reid. 



thanks and appreciation for the gift. Ice 
cream and cake were served. 

The Ladies' Aid held their month1¥ 
meeting Thursday afternoon -at the church 
with Mrs. Lois Stone and Mrs. Blanche 
Williams as hostesses. Devotions were 
led by the president, Mrs. Ruth Davis, 
from the topic, "The Larger Life." She 
was assis~ed oy Mrs. Elmina Warner, Leora 
Sholtz, Mrs. Skaggs, and Mrs. Franklin. 
The Helpers Sabbath School Class held a 
food sale in Oneida last week from which 
they realized $20. The Boosters Sabbath 
School Class held their monthly meeting 
at Sylvan Beach last Thursday night and 
all enjoyed a fried chicken supper. 

Richard Warner spent last week at the 
F.F.A. Camp at Oswegatchie, a V.V.S. 
Central School agricultural award. 

The successful two weeks' Vacation 
Bible School closed July 18. A public 
demonstration was given Thursday night 
in our church and a picnic was held Friday 
on the church lawn. There were 114 
pupils registered, 10 teachers, and several 
assistants. 

Pastor Skaggs supplied the pulpit in 
the Baptist Church, Durhamville, Sunday 
morning, August 10, and will be the 
speaker at the last of a series of vesper 
services to be held in the Westmoreland 
M. E. Church Sunday evening at seven 
0' dock. - Correspondent. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. - At the be
ginning of the year the Little Genesee 
Church was without a pastor as Rev. 
Victor Skaggs and family had gone to a 
new field of work at Verona, N. Y. 

On the first Sabbath was the usual Com~ 
munion service. It and the church service 
were conducted by one of our deacons, 
Mark Sanford, who is also a licensed 
preacher. The next Sabbath we were 
able to secure the service of Kenneth 
Smith from the School of Theology at 
Alfred. He served as supply pastor until 
June. By that time we had learned to 
love him and' his family and were very 
reluctant to let them go to their new fields 
at Milton Junction and Albion, Wis. We 
tried by a farewell supper and gift to 
show them our appreciation of their 
efforts. The first of July our new pastor, 
Delmer E. Van Horn and family of Sis
tersville, W. Va., arrived to, ,occupy our 
newly decorated parsonage and take over 
our church service. Our able 'chorister, 

Mrs. Leta DeGroff, and het choir gave .us 
inspir'ational music during this 'time' arid 
our Ladies'Sunshine Society functioned 
as usual with efficiency. Following the 
redecoration' of our church auditorium 
last year has been the redecorating of the 
church vestibule and lower' classrooms. 
Many thanks should. be given to the 
willing workers for all these extra hours 
given for the beautification of our church 
and parsonage. 

A wood lot of 80 acres has been given 
the church by the heirs of Dr. Walter 
Burdick. 

Material is being prepared for. u~e on 
our Community Hall and at Camp Harley. 

Our Vacation Bible School, which is 
usually held in July, is planned for August, 

-~\awaiting the leadership of our new pastor. 
-~;- Lucy Champlin, Correspondent. 

Soldier Builds Altar 
What does a soldier do in his last 

weeks in the Army? Corporal Bertrand 
Remy, of Fall River, Mass., who was re
cently discharged, spent his last two weeks 
in the service building an altar for one 
of the chapels at Camp Rucker, Ala. 

Designed by Post Chaplain (Major) 
Earl L. Mayo, the white and gold plywood 
altar and baldachin were ,constructed by 
Corporal Remy and other soldiers who 
volunteered their assistance. 

That's how one soldier spent his last 
two weeks in the Army. 

ATTENTION PLEASE 
It is preferred that all matter presented 

to the Sabbath Recorder forpub~ication, 
including marriages and obitu~ies,be 
typewritten with two line spacing~ This 
is not a must, for it would be impossible 
for many church correspondents ,and 
others. However, when manuscripts are 
thus presented, time, trouble, and money 
are saved in the editor»soffice.--__ --

For Sale at Milton,l',Wis.- Excellent dairy farm 
of 96 acres .. Prairie silt loam alfalfa (limed) 
soil. Coldest well water - endless' supply 
powered by'automatic electric pump.lO"room 
house, dairy., bUilding and cooling room, 32 
ft. by 8S ft. basement· bani; 24 co~, watering 
cups, new milk, 'house attached to !barn with 
electric refrigeration; silo, etc. Excellent 
church, schools, :blacktoproads;a,nd other 
advantages. Desire. to sell.· to a reliable " Sev .. 
enth Day Baptist. Terms ¥4 cash down, bal .. 
ance in tell year.s at 4 % interest~ Dwight and 
Beatrice Clarke, Box 71, Milton. Wis. 
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TRUTH 

Every task, howevecr simple,. 
Sets 'the soul that does it, -free; 

Every deed of 'love. ~nd mercy 
Done to man, is done to. me. 

0" .,_.-., 

-Henry ,van Dyke. 
.. -..., ..... , 
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